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Rally Their Forces
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SIEEL DEAL

cue ms her Fire Fiend Invades
ME OH THE ST. PIERRE IS 

DU SHOE
said the

Dance Hall; 28 DieiSal
and insert mine for a

--------------- ------------- ------- ----------------- while. People talk about
what Hiram says, but 
I never bear a word 
about wbit the reporter 
says—and I flatter my
self he says some very 
clever thingfc.”

“There’s nothin’ like 
hevin* a good conceit o’ 
yourself,*’ said Hiram.
“I seen a woman strut- 

' tin’ up the aisle in
Republic.. Club Of Massachusetts j Chu^hyisteday, opo

H,m' miasms r- av™ * ~ ,r'i guess the Lord makes some of ’em adian Associated Press representative _ , y
like that to show tl%rest of us what we today, Col. Grant Morden confirmed — lalk ot TNeW Ventral T arty 
ortn’t to be.” . 2__. . . the news of the Dominion Steel deal as. Led by LloVd George—The“Olh I am not ^d," toereporter ounCed in ^ K | ^ Dy uoya g
hastened to say Jv tiev« thTn«-now The colonel is to go to Canada him-. Burden oflallated Currency

Mme. Clemenceau J»C(TU' ^ffI? B"tdoubt W there’s another re- self next month, taking engmeer ex^ | ------------- Wellington, New Zealand, via Colon, to

Speaks of Devastation in Flance porter 1„ town ^^\ft^orteT reco^truXn o, \h7 company. 8 ; (Special able,to Times by F. A. Me- Lolldoll, arrived in port this mormng to, 
Alter War—Naval Observers ^iram before he replied. “Ten to fifteen million dollars is re- , Keazie. Copyright.) bunker coal. The Corinthic sailed from
D U M nE Scientific ! “Mister” he said, “every minit we quired for putting the plant straight,” London, Nov. 24—Refusal of the Wellington on October 8 and has 109

girls, lost their lives here on Saturday I Bring Home News of "1Ci efd't^n, aCt how smart we be- said Colonel Morden, "and with the United States senate to ratify the peace, she ^ has consist-
niirht in a fire which ouicklv destroyed a1 Excedltion * Troub CS or how good lookin’^ b^-or how much financial backing now secured the treaty comes as a sickening surprise to f fr0zen meats.
night in a fire which qmetiy destroyed a C.xpefllllon | style wegot-or how much better we be company has a future before it. The the mass Qf Brit,sh , more I ^ Vork Nov. 24—The shipping
frame buddmg m which 300 of the vil- ----------— jthan other folki—is l minit wasted that London board will be appointed ticular|y sincej despite the warning from ! board steamship Roman, which l

The organizing committee of the con- lage folk were making merry at a dance. (Special to Times.) I might be turned to some good use. The almost immediately. those with actual Washing- S. O. S. calls on last Thursday when
ference declined to include the dominion Fifteen others were seriously hurt, and M 94 Th Republican ' best lookin’ face sometimes hes a silly Henry Steel, who is associated wi ton developments, the people here were about 350 miles east of Sandy Hook, ar-
among the eight nations of “chief indus- ^ the . was expected to add ! Boston’ Nov' L \ too .trnn^ brain behind it-an’ the jails is all full the new group, is chairman of the absolutely Convinced that senatorial op- rived off Ambrose Lightship ate last
trial importance" and therefore entitled [Club of Massachusetts, 2,i00 g, Q, peopie that thought themselves smart- United SteelCompany and belongs to position wou]d not be pushed to the ex- night in tow of a coast, guard cutter,
to direct representation on the govern- to the list of the dead. hnrn„. tn 1 through itVexecutive committee official- er than other folks.” Sheffield. The Canadian Associated treme press shows great modéra- The vessel was bound from New Vork
ing body. The dominion government Ten of the dancers were burned to , . Governor Coolidge fori “But you’ve got your picture in the Press gathers that news of the deal was u . its comment. There is no! tend- to Marseilles with general cargo when
mid a formal protest for consideration death and othera were crushed m a wild ly declares for Governor J [ ^ >aid the repiter. circulated rather earlier than some of to lecture America or t to teaeh her steering gear became disab ed. Coast
by the council of the League of Nations, stampede to reach the street^ down^a president of the United States, on t ^ ; did„zt put it here,” said Hiram, the promoters desired. her business, but eauaUy the papers do guard cutters Boston and New Yoik
There still remained a chance, although narrow frail stairway while the^ flam es overshadowing issue of the hour, the .■ap. Manner says it makes me look like ------------- ’ *■" ’ - not attempt to deny tne seriousness of went to the aid of the distressed vessel
considered slight, that Canada might be were sweeping rapidly fom maintenance of established government," j a scarecrow anywa; . She’s threatened impniTll 001*111001011 the situation created and our bitter dis-, Halifax, N. S., Nov. 24—A submergea
nominated to one of the four remaining floor More than a score o babms maintenance of estai. ^ COme in an pull le editor’s ears lots tjljW | AI MM XN MN appointment. The. public generaUy is schooner, with stump of one mast show-
vacancies for governmental représenta- tucked safely away .in and calls “P0”‘ “ytutions o’ times. She, says he newspapers amt HUUMIrtl UUHIIIIIUUIUH enquiring what, actual effects the senate’s ing twenty feet above water, is reported
tives. By the peace treaty, nomination on the same floor ^h the dance h , and purposes of Amencan g(lt n0 respect for leauty at all when refusal will produce. Our statesmen are jn latitude 46.50 north longitude 5,.10
of these is placed in the hands of the were rescued by mothers who had token ^ d t join m this | the they'd stick a face ike mine out there ÂIJ PflJI TV anxious that Americans should release j west, ofi the const of St. Pierre, Mique-
govemmental delegates to the interna- them there along with their children of president EllisI said m ma_ g^ lafore the pubUc. A ’ if they put yourn Hll UUU II the enormous disproportionate burned ,lon, a danger to navigation.
tional labor conference, excluding dele- dancing age. Some of the declaration that the supreme issue tod^ H1#1 |f don>t know mnn.inn n n II England is enduring of the after effects _
gates from the eight nations already se- were picked up and hurled bodily intp was y,,. continuance and mainten»°=e J what she’d say.” Iti fiKPHSS 12 P H of the war,, as the main cost of feeding !The PauL
lected by reason of their industrial im- the outstretched arms of people in the orderly government Calvin Coolidge to- .<Excusc mC),, sai4 the reporter hur- VTiLL UluUUvU Us I. II. the people of Central Europe is fallen
portance: street bel°w- , , f ctnrr day was the foremost] champion of ^ baTe an ;,mportant engage- . upon us l word from the

During the week-end government dele- The fire started ln a eminent by the people as against any mept» v ------------- The nation is paying dearly both bark Paul, in distress
gates from thirty-four nations have had and atongue of flame reach d ort. à spedal interests in this country. He had ------------ ■ ’4*1—----------- ii it A I directly and indirectly for inflated cur- Scotia coast, relayed by a steamer which
election of the four under consideration, startled a crowd in »™°in8P been tested along these tines His acte |(„ |jip|l firrrutir Councillers HffVC Been Asked to rencv ' -England’s currency is too heavy withholds her identity, is that sevcraE
They met on Friday morning, discussed m the same builiting with the had shown hlm to be a friend to all PULI HLAL (JLIlI1i|l M , p___- • VV-J. a load,” savs the Gtobe. ‘‘Every week members of the crew have been washed
the situation at length, but came to no grocery and the dance haU. A naan classcs s0 long as they respected the laws rMHHTTrtl» HI inDmiTfl ‘ M*Ct t^omm“,lon 00 Wcd we pile up our debt to America by overboard and drowned. With all save
decision. Again on Friday evening they standing near the door shouted^to he people had made. He was an in- COmWilTlEE Hi lORONlU J „ M" L, buying goods at inflated prices, every the stump of one mast gone by the
met Without result For four hours on audience to move out quietly, and none of such laws when their uumuimu. HI lUltumu ncsday N,ght- °ëek we sell about the same quantity board, the German is unable to combat
Saturday afternoon they discussed the w^ hurL . tfa nuUification was attempted by anybody. -------- ----- ------------ _ o( goods to continental countries which the heavy northwesterly
situation once more and eventually took The flames spread so rapidly that toe , cannot pay for them. This system of ing driven away rapidly from the steam
a ballot. The result was the election whole lower floor was a Çoafifg j?1 Clemenceau’» Daughter. Demand Fer Amnesty rof All Considerable interest is attached to d i business cannot go on. Strong as sAip lane, her last position being given
of the four following: ; ^“"ware Tthe™ The daughter of the “Tiger” is in , p u Ne Déporta- an invitation by the board of hospital " L it will break us. If it does the as latitude 40.20 nortM-ngdud

ust eflunsur ju re w-ih”Lg_ t-s-ts: tfevs 2 resS».-"™," toss.'s1F sBthe Canadian delegation has taken at ”®r^w/*^ayh]^n°f doW? the Sld d™i^F«nce now,” said she, “that my Toronto, Nov. 24-->A‘bout 2,000 P«mple General Pu bite Hospital -roifflitions willt”^ , action alone can avert a States shipping board haii beer■ ad' se,1 
the conference. of^e bunung buüdmg. droe in P^nce now^m ^ not yet ; meeyn in Massey Hall on be discussed. It has been announced CTisis I of her condition and posit,od and may to

Thus above affects representation of This soon Was choked and .many of countrymen great reconstruc- a_. . ,,, “political that the medical men of the city have! The one English paper which actually
‘the dominion. Canadian workers have those who were trapped escaped through ready^carey on the Saturday nlgh^called by tbe -pohtical ^ de6ire ^ afi expert be Iaup^rts the senlte’î action is the Morn-
won similar success. The governing windows to the roof of r'0” more "than 3 000 refugees who defence committee to protest against procured to look into the existing condi- ipFpost, which declares its attitude
oody consists of twenty-four persons, building. Many of the victims were June ""e “ore th 3,000 refugees orders-in-council and amendmente to the tions at the hogpitai and make recom- Worthy of freemen and of citizens of the
Twelve present governments ; s.x^em- burn^ {dentifl- Soughtheywere in ruins. The désola- Immigration act J. M. Connor, who mendations that will improve conditions. great Lpublic, and a refreshing change

INHrCTr sHHSSaE
labor groups respectively. After d,s- TQinip I flPPCQ TO? ot!,er "““l*and eJ^ciall^the Ameri- away, and he said the govern- Pjth the situation were that the Renewed proposals for a permanent
eussions as protracted as those of toe |KAuIU LUuutO lUl Xesadebt of gra- ment should go back to pre-war cond.- chjef causes Qf complaint lay rather in coalition between the Unionist party and
governmental delegates, the labor group l can nurses, France ow s tions. tbe matter of eauipment than in the Llovd Georgeian Liberals comes from
lias selected P. M. Draper, Canadian IIIOTnil III niMPUMCM titude for the wonderful work hey Rev. Dr. Salem Bland said the orders- nprsormel feat,ire „f the institution and the?Unionist leaders. A new Central
workers’delegate, as one of its six nom- AllSTltAl IN I\ANuHhIlEi comP,ished under great obstacles. t in^,ouncil prohibiting free speech were P facilities were being’ im- party would be created, thus givinginees. The other five countries nomm- MUUI HOUII imilUIIIIILH fm their ^ and constant supervision, and un-Canadian, and he de- ^houffh ^e»: bemg ,m. party won ^ t ^oUtit
ated to send a labor delegate are: _________ thousands of new bom babies would have manded the federal government proved from year to year, mp -ai machinefwith an abundant reserve of
France, Holland,, Great Britain, Den- _ died and many of mothers of families should open toe prison doors and set the ment was very sma ■ ------------- tv funds The premier’s old Liberal Hamilton, one
mark and Germany. bheep And Cattle Dead in TtiOUS- would not have survived «Mer the political prisoners free. ...... friends feel it would virtually mean his ists in the country, died at Great Bar-

Mr. Draper took fourth place. Should , . m . A S VT/L . dreadful conditions they endured. The j. G. O'Donoghue, a well known law- Tijr llinnAn CDfllUT being swallowed up by the Unionist i rmgton yesterday. He had been in poor
the United States join the international agd$ m Drought And Wheat work of the American Red Cross was yer> who bas defended several prisoners ||ni»DUll IllUlf I party Unionists have really run the i health for several years. Doctor Hamil-
labor organiaztion, however, Mr. Draper; -, . , wonderful. The soul of France is not convicted of violation of orders-in-coun- new parliament, absorbing office and ton was the chief medical expert and
will cede to Mr. Gompers, president of Harvest Very l_lght dead.” cil because they had in their possession CITIIITIflM TflFlAV largely dictating the policy. Old time witness for tjje government in the trial
the American Federation of Labor. -------------- , - . ^ literature contrary to the said orders, Ol IUAI lUll IUUHI Litorals sav the new Central Party Gf Guiteau, the assassin of President

In nomination of governmental and indications of tragic Troubles of ^ t defied the potice of this city to put their ^ oniy be Old Unionists writ large Garfield, and became better known be
labor delegates to the governing body, London, Nov. 28—Indications oi gi Hqw the Todd expedition to the equa- hand on any one man who had been ------------ afid a de^ent burial place for the pre- cause of his testimony in the case of
there is a distinction drawn. In the iosses to stockmen and farmers are given ^ tumed into disaster and scientists guilty of an overt act r . i. p • U.-JliJ__mier’s earlier Liberalism. His friends Harry K. Thaw at his trial for the mur-
euse of governments, it is the country;. the Daily Maa’s Sydney, N. S. W., and navy flyers barely escaped death in A resolution was passed asking the IN# rrcignt DCing nanu.cu v-uy rid;cule tH declaring that if the der of Stanford White. He was bom in
that is nominated, in the case of employ- SDondent in a despatch in which' a harbor of Brazil in the first great storm government to grant a general amnesty J-JaH Seeking to Assist Toward younger Conservatives regard the pro- Brooklyn on Oct. 6, 1848. His father was
ers of workers, it is the delegate himself , . dwindling stock as in twenty years, was related yesterday tQ au political prisoners in the country, posed amalgamation as a piece of clever Philip Hamilton, youngest son of Alex-
who is chosen. he cites instances ° 8 when Ensispi G. |_. Richards and En- to repeal the amendment to the immi- Settlement tactics destined to deliver the premier ander Hamilton, the first secretory of

a result of the drough. Ut gi.uuv eP $ w H Cushing,,naval observers at- gration act whereby a person could be _________ bound into their hands they are likely state of revolutionary times.
tached to the expedition, reached Bos- deported without trial, and to return to , . th situation to to disillusioned, me Morning Postthe United States shipping board a democratic government. There was no change in the situation ^ ^ ,dea of fusion had $ts

the C. P. R, and the Freight n wjth the ,eaders of the Unionist
party organization, where cflalition 
Unionists being so much more numerous 
and so much totter organized than the 
coalition Litorals would be able to as
sume complete control of a single party,

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

Is Submerged, With Stump ot a 

Mast Showing.
I Some Burned to Death; 

Life Crushed Out 
of Others

as Triumph at Inter 
national Labor Conference

Regarded
tectionismIts PRE» SOI OF CREW OF PE 10SI

PRESS VERf EUISPQKENSTRUGGLE OF THREE WEEKS1
Latest Word From German Bark 

in Trouble OE Nova Scotia 
Coast— Corinthic Reaches Hali
fax—"The Roman is Picked Up

THREE HONORED IN PANIC
Keen Disappointment Over U.S. 

Senate Action on Peace Treaty
Eight Heur Day Report to be

Before Conference Today — Score of Babies, Brought by 
Proceedings to be Brought to a Mothers to Scene of Merry- 
Close Lixely This Week

een

TIGER’S DAUGHTERS IN 60STONmaking. Rescued; Some Thrown 
to Arms of People in Street in 
Louisiana Village

Halifax, N. S„ Not. 24—The White 
Corinthic, bound from New

Washington, Nov. 24—(By Canadian 
Press Limited Staff Correspondent)—
Canada has been elected to the govern
ing body of the international labor of
fice, and her election is regarded here as eight persons, most of them women and 
a remarkable triumph. It came_after 
struggle which has lasted now ior 
eral weeks. The first phases were un
favorable.

■Ville Platte, La., Nov. 24—Twenty-

sev-

sent out

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 24—The latest 
German four-masted 

off the Nova

-

able to assist her into port.

NOTED ALIENIST DEAD
Dr. A. McL. Hamilton Testified 

in Trial of Giteau And in Harry 
K. Thaw Case

(Spedal to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 24—Dr. Allan McLane 

of the most noted alien-

Eight-Hour Day. .
The eight-hour day special committee on one farm, he says, only 5,000 have j 

of conference made its report public yes-1 survived, while on another j81?1 J”’ |
terday. This afternoon it will come to sheep have dropped to 900, and elsewhe 
'the conference in plenary session. The 80,000 herd of beef cattle have dwindled 
report generally follows previously tele- to 16JXX).
graphed forecasts. . “These loss»," toe correspo^ent con-

The draft convention recommended is tinues, “are typical of the large estate , 
confined to industrial workers, although but the losses of the small farmers are 
among industrial workers are included commensurate and their cases are pat e- 
those engaged in the transport of pas- tic. An official estimate °f.the 
sengers or goods by “sea or inland wheat harvest for the whole common- 
waterways.” In the original draft of the wealth is 40,000,000 bushels, as comp 
organizing committee these were ex- with 178,000,000 bushels last year, 
eluded. The special committee refers 
to the change as one of “basic” import
ance and as prescribing limitation of the 
hours of work on ships and boats. The 
committee adds, however, that the pro
visions of the proposed convention in 
this instance are merely to confirm a 
principle. It recommends that a special 
conference be called to determine how 
limitation of hours, in regard to sea 
transportation, shall be put into effect.
No recommendations are made by the 
committee in regard to tropical coun
tries or countries claiming special treat
ment in view of their backward indus
trial development. A committee now 
has these countries under consideration.

The conference expects to terminate 
its work by the end of the present week 
and with this in view will begin morn
ing sessions on Tuesday

Delays in ratification 
treaty have resulted in a curious situ
ation.

The international labor conference 
meets under the aegis of the League of 
Nations. But until the necessary rati
fications have been deposited and the 
peace treaty comes into effect the league 
itself does not formally exist. When the 
conference opened, it was expected that 
the peace treaty would begin to operate 
before any decisions of importance were 
reached by the labor conference. This 
expectation has not been realized. The 
question is now asked how far decisions 
of the conference will be binding. The 
situation, it is understood, is under care
ful consideration. Although no official 
announcement has yet been made, it is 
likely that the conference, after voting 
on the proposed conventions, will ad
journ to meet again in London or Paris 
early in the new year for formal con
firmation of decisions reached in Wash
ington.

ton on
steamer Elinor.

Superstition 
the ship from toe time she Ailed from 
New York until she was near this port. 
Thirteen and all toe superstitious fears 
it rouses played prominent part in toe 
adventure of Professor David Todd of 
Amherst College, a famous astronomer, 
and his party of observers. They sail
ed on May 13 and thirteen sailors were 
assigned to four of the lifeboats, there 

thirteen port holes on each side of 
the ship and the ship broke down totally 
astride the equator on Friday, June 13.

Professor Todd refused to proceed far
ther on the Elinor after the crew an
nounced that ail of their bad luck was 
due to the unluckiness of thirteen. He 
is now awaiting passage from Argentina, 
where he left the ship when the cap
tain determined to set sail before the 
time for which the crew was shipped ex
pired.

The homeward trip was thrilling. The
as 100

i between
Handlers* Union, and as a result there 
is no freight moving about the harbor 
front. It was said that if the situation 
holds out all freights en route to this 
city for export shipping will to diverted 
to either Portland or Halifax.

The Montcalm, toe first winter port

heretiirow^butNto ma^to ^veM POLICE COURT Matters pertaining to toe work of girls
there is said to be no freight some of the local garment manufac-

thCap^dn Bknnerhasset went to Boston turing plants were discussed on Satur-
and C York as a representative of the JJ f Ca$es Chief Feature, of day afternoon ^ a weU attended m^-
C P R and looked into conditions there mg in the Oddfellows Hall, at which ad
and "has reported that men doing the The Deckel Today — Eight dresses were given by Mrs. Fie welling,
same work as the freight handlers in p Mrs. W. F. Hatheway and Mrs. Wilfred
St Tohn are receiving forty-four eents rriseners Gribble.
an hour in Boston and forty-five cents ---------------- an address. The duties of citizenship
»n hour in New York, with time and a . were dwelt upon and the rights of wo-
half for night work; that they do not Eight persons took part in the ten men t„ citize„ship emphasized,
work night work in either port except o 'dock parade this morning before Regarding the conditions under which 
rm° rare'occasions. fitting Magistrate Henderson, W, ham mem^ers o(Bthe Garme„t Workers’ Union

The agreement between toe company J. Morgan was charged with suplymg here are working it was decided to bring 
and the union expired lastjhureday ^y, U1 ^ the attention of the women’s conn-
night and the men fave since refused ya8ed. $22 TMs incidenti it d or some similarly widely organized
to sign a new contract or contmue work . took .„ the I rlal body of women, the report that girls
at forty-seven cents an hour, to far tne ^ evening The complainant were working in environments desenb-

have not asked or a did not appear this morning and the ed as unsanitary and under a low wage
case was set over until this afternoon, scale, from $5 to $7 a week being all 
George Morrison and Wilfred McArthur | that was paid. It was reported that 

charged with being drunk and also girls from two shops, numbering thirty- 
with having liquor in their possession eight, had been threatened witli dis- 
in their room in the Imperial Hotel charge by their employers if they attend- 
last night. Morrison pleaded guilty to cd Saturday’s meeting. It was decided 
both charges and was fined $8. or two (0 ^ for a strict enforcement of fac- 
months for being drunk and was re- tory act regulations regarding sanitation, 

Gtv Action. manded for sentence on the other charge. wben one of the girls present said that
^ . a it, t in» rih, willtake McArthur, pleaded guilty to being drunk . tl lant where she was employedIt is understood that the otywffiIt ake ^ denied the charge 0f having liquor ^,,rc w*s not even a wash-basin or a

some action in the matter of the dead _n hi$ possession He was fined $8 or let alone a toilet or rest-room-
lock now existing between the L. 1. n. twQ months for being drunk, and re-
and the freight handlers on the 'yest, mand(.d inspectors Meryfield and Kerr

a . i - i, qide It has been pointed out that, evidence that they visited the
Synopsis-A pronounced area oif high ‘ ^d the embargo on freight result i“ ! fIotel and found the two defendants in 

pressure accompanied by decidedly low diversion 0f freight to another port,; . . — " "
temperature is coming in rapidly over - will suffer a loss of revenue and
the western provinces. The weather is w;r be also considerable loss to
partly fair with snow flumes and mod- ^r*iness and hotel people. That con- 
erutt temperature in Ontorio and Quebec cause the permanent re-
and mild and showery in the maritime ™s J/ome 0f the winter steamers 
provinces. . - ,. from st John to other ports is also a

Fair and aider. matter that will enter into this feature
of the situation.

WON FOUR POINTS.
A bowling teem representing Vassie 

Company, took four , points from the 
Canadian General Electric team in the 
Commercial League Saturday evening on 
Black’s alleys. The following are the in
dividual scores:—

and ill luck hovered over
& UNDER WHICH SUE 

GIRLS WORK .N CHI
Vessie & Company. 

..80 84
.. 88 79
.. 80 74
„. 75 77
.. 79 87

Rowley .. 
Morrissey. 
Wright ,. 
Power.. .. 
Riley.. ..

as
wereSIR GEO. E. F3STER 

III CANADIAN CLUB,
NEW YORK, BANQUET

897 401 484 1282 
Canadian General Electric. 

Cosman .. .. 81 
Higgins ..
Wilkes.. .
Chase .. .
Thurston .. .. 81

W. F. Hatheway also gave81 285 
68 282 
69 217 
68 197
82 245

.. 81
79
67

Devotes Speech to What Canada
Ha. Done Far Returnad Sold,», .„d

it was at this particular point at a pre
cise moment on May 29 that the eclipse 
would to visible in a way satisfactory 
to the scientists. The ship lost time 
which could not be regained and toe 

of the Biltmore Hotel, with the ( ee]jpse had passed before the Elinor 
usual large attendance of members of j reached the equator.

MS «” =-»» “d A"7” "S rÆ’TSVKjrS&ÏÏ!
-"«Id not ai,.™,, ,h. m,h,,

president of the society, presided. '/ planned for mid-ocean and they sailed 
Toastmaster Knowlson introduced Sir for Pernambuco. Brazil. There a great 

George E. Foster, Canadian minister of storm prevented an ascent in a hydro- 
trade and commerce. Canada’s methods aeroplane The men predicted HI luck 
of showing gratitude to her demobilized and the Elinor set sail for Boston, 
soldiers was related by Sir George. He Bermuda Ensign Richards invited the 
said the dominion government had paid governor to accompany him on a flight, 
out more than $150,000,000 in gratuities, A smaller aimlane was unslung and in 
had spent $57,000,000 for re-establish- ; it the United States naval ensign carried 
ment of disabled soldiers, and would the British military governor for the 
spend $50,000,000 more in putting dis-1 first airship flights qver the Bermudas, 
abled soldiers in a position to earn a I ’ ’■* ’

r-SS TWO DIE IN FIRE IN
HOUSE IN WATERVILE

889 874 868 1126

,'iieHx «nffPherdinand
New York, Nov. 24-Tlie Canadian 

of New York held its annual 
Saturday night in the ball

men
ciliation. , ,

There are three steamers in port load
ing grain. As this was placed in the 
elevators by the men prior to the ex
piration of their contract the ’longshore
men are loading toe steamers and they 
will be ready in a day or two to pro
ceed to their destinations.

TOtiO WE 
T6 XVW1 

potwi etiT t 
/*c*ccrt -ro «•

S.__vt MUKTYO. „

Society REPORTbanquet on wereof the peace room

Issued toy author
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological servi»

Q.eson,

At

TEN DAYS SEON 
EUR MOOSE HUNTING 

IN MAINE OPENS
drunk. They said they 

found a bottle and a half of gin under 
a mattress.

A case against Arthur Wright, charg
ed with a statuary offense, was resumed, 
some evidence was taken and the case 
postponed. J. A. Barry counsel for the 
defendant made application for bail and
accus™datwas Tent £ tetilTwitod Bangor, Me., Nov 24-Moose ,unite : 

^ce.BU&te::nd™tVan, of the JUSu ten
charged with drunkenness, pleaded open days. Future open seasons will de
puty and were fined $8 each or two pend largely on the number of moose 
months in jail take° by hunters tins year.

room

of the population.
The war was not over, he added, un- 

til the blessings of peace and good gov
ernment had been established. “Away
with all ?ur„P?*ty idnfcs and na ‘0,ld Waterviile, Me., Nov. 24—Gladys Her- 
controversm , • ■ • Geo w vey and her little niece, Glenys Gaeks,
WkkerhamT former attorney-general Of «lost their üvesiri a fire which burned 

United States- R B Lay lor, prin- the home of Edward C. Gaeks, arail- 
dpal of Queen-? University, and Rev. road employe, here today. Their bodies 
£r Chi H Eaton. I were found in the rums.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh, mostly 
west and northwest, a few local show
ers, but mostly fair, becoming colder on 
Tuesday.

Gulf

NO FURTHER WORD.
No further message was received to

day from Calgary concerning the condi
tion of Harold McGuire, recently operat
ed upon there for appendicitis. It is 
believed that the lack of news indicates 
that he is out of danger.

and North Shore—Northwest 
windsi partly fair with snow flurries to
day and on Tuesday, becoming colder.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day, somewhat colder tonight, moderate 
northwest winds.

MINISTERS’ MEETING.
The Methodist ministers of the city 

met this morning in Centenary church 
school room. Rev. George Morris pre
sided. Only routine matters were dealt 
with.
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